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!. INTRODUCTION

Synchrotron Radiation (SR) with its intense continuum from the
infrared up to photon energies of some ten keV is an extremely ver-
satile tool for various kinds of spectroscopy, structure analysis
and a nuraber of other applitations in physics, cheinistry, biology
and technology'>^. Interest in Synchrotron radiation sources has led
to a rapid increase in the number of radiation laboratories and to
a worldwide demand for storage rings dedicated exclusively to the
generation of Synchrotron radiation3^.

In spi-te of all unquestionable advantages of SR, access to it
is not a trivial task. Experiisentalists intending to work at a Syn-
chrotron radiation source have to consider some inconveniences and
unusual factors which ränge from the imrcobility of the source to
special arid often expensive experimental equipment, e.g. for obtain-
ing monochromatized light. In the past this might have been a barrier
for many scientists to use this source - mostly those who are not
specialists in nonochromator design and Operation and who refrain
fron handlir.g rathar heavy and corcplicated set ups. It is the aim
of this paper to introduce into the principles and to describe exam-
ples for monochromator instrumentation at SR sources for the spectral
ränge extending frcra 2000 8 to 20 A (photon energies between 6 eV
and 1000 eV). This is quite a natural short waveletigth limit: For
higher photon energies the instrumentation is quite different chang-
ing from grating monochromators to crystal monochromators and from
ultra high vacuurn conditions co Operation with Be-windows and set
ups under He atmosphere or even air. While in sone cases the vacuum
ultraviolet region was defined^for photon energies up to 6000 eV
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the limit lies at about 1000 eV from an experimental point of view.
Above this energy typical X-ray experimental equiptnent is used.

In the VUV the dominant scientific interest is to investigate
the electronic properties of atoms, molecules and solids1'2. Expe-
rimental methods are absorption and reflection spectroscopy and the
study of secondary processes like photoelectron spectroscopy, lumi-
nescence and photofragaentation. Höre recently great efforts have
been made to exploit short wavelengths in the order of some ten S
for microscopy6 and lithography7. Calibration of light sources and
detectors9 are examples for applied research. Others are the deter-
mination of optical constants5 and development and tests of high
efficiency mirrors and gratings10.

In a number of articles SR Instrumentation is discussed. The
basic ideas can be found in Ref. 5 while more special articles
appeared recently1>2>ntl2. The aim of the present review is to
give an introductory survey for the existing monochromators and to
outline sorae new developments.

2. SOüRCE CHARACTERISTICS AND ITS IftPLICATIOMS

Synchrotron Radiation is emitted by electrons (or positrons)
radially accelerated in a Synchrotron or storage ring. The highly
relativistic velocities of the particles result in a characteristic
radiation pattern sketched in Fig. I. At each point of the orbit
light is etnitted in a very narrow cone. While horizontally the angu-
lar extension is 2* äs a result of a superposition of these cones,
the angular spread is vertically (ij. in Fig. 1) confined to about
I mradlj.

The often noted outstanding features of SR are

- a continous spectrum from the infrared to x-rays (see Fig. 2)
- linear polarization of the light in the orbit plane; outside

elliptical or circular polarization (see Fig. 3)
- time structure of the radiation with pulses äs short äs

100 psec (see Fig. 4)

- the already mentioned azimuthal collimation of about l mrad
- the small size of the source with several 0.1 mm2 to several
mm

- stable Operation with respect to beam position and intensity
for many hours

- the clean environment - SR is emitted under high or ultrahigh
vacuum conditions

- the exact calculability of its properties (spectral and angular
distribution äs well äs polarization) (äs examples see Figs. 2,3),
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Fj.g. l : Geotnetry at a SR-source (from Ref. 13)

Spectral distribution
of SR into a solid angle
for the DORIS storage
ring at different
operating conditions
and for the DESY Syn-
chrotron (from Ref. 14}

1 H) »0 1000 BOOO (eV)
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DORIS 3.5 GeV

4>(mr*d)

Angular distribution of intensity components wich
E-vector parallel (Li ) and normal (L ) to the plane
of the DORIS storage" ring. (I ) and-^I ) denote left
and right band circularly polarized components (from
Ref. 15). i// is defined in Fig. l

-H 8ns

(•— Single Bunch

K- BBZ 4 (120 Bunchts)

Fig. 4: Time structure at the DORIS storage ring for two
operating conditions with one electron bunch and
with 120 bunches in the ring

For photon energies tlu « e , the characteristic euergy
of a SR source (these energies are marked in Fig. 2 by circles), the
intensity in a slit with infinite extension vertical to the orbit
plane (this is a good approxitnation because of the collimation of
SR) is given16 by:

N{photons/(sec eV)) % 4.5-1012 * e(mrad) xR1/3(m)

- j(mA)/e2/3(eV)

where 3 is the angle accepted by the slit (see Fig. I), R the radius
of the electron orbit, j the beam current and E the photon energy.

SR sources can be roughly divided into two groups

- low energy machines (E ̂ 2 GeV) and
- large machines (E > 2 GeV)

äs illustrated in Table l 17:

Tablc l: Some characteristics of small and large
storage rings

ĵ ype of machine small Urge

magnet radius

particle energy

distance
experiment - source

charact. energy e

advantages

< 5 m

< 2 GeV

< 10 m

< 2000 eV

no radiation
hazard and
daraage,
much cheaper
Operation

> 5 m

> 2 GeV

> 10 m

> 200O eV

x-rays available,
better time structure

In addition to the "good" characteristics of SR one should keep in
mind several restrictions and disadvantages if compared to conven-
tional laboratory sources. Some of them are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2: Properties of SR, some applications and constraints

Useful applicationsProperties
Constraints and
Diificulties

collimation

intense
continuum

polarization

tunc structure

calculability

clean source

big machines

simple monochromator
design

absorption, reflection,
secondary effects

optical anisotropy,
ellipsometry,
photoemission

time resolved fluo-
rescence, coincidence
Experiments, time of
flight analysers

radiation Standards

surface physics

cioiiochromacors necessary,
Problems with higher
Orders, radiation damage
by x-rays

optical coraponents
should only be used in
s-polarizing geometry

simple counting tech-
riiques are limited to
rates below the repe-
tition frequency of the
light pulses

at storage rings ultra-
high vacuum requirener.ts
for beam lir.es and
monochromators

innobility of the source,
large SR sources are
often optimized for high
energy physics and not
for SR, bean times dic-
tate sometimes the
progress of the cxperi-
ments instead of physi-
cal arguments, expensive
light sources

3. MATCHIN'G THE EXPERIMENT TO THE SOURCE

Let us assuiae an experiment at a SR source aimed at the ir.vesti-
gation of processes in atoms, molecules or solids by means of VUV
photons with variable vavelength X and spectral width AX. Such a
typical experiment can be sketched by the block diagram in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5: Typical set up for an experiment at a SR source

SR source •» Bean line
-*

Monochromator Experiment with
detector

L'nlike in conventional spectroscopy at SR facilities the source,
beam line with optical components, monoehromator and experiment
have to be treated äs a whole. What are the constraints for such a
set up?

The basic requirement is to maximize the photon flux N (X)
at the sample within the bandwidth ÄX. For many experiments, e.g.
photoelectron spectroscopy not only the number of photons per se-
cond but the Illumination of the sample N (X) per target area is
the relevant quantity. In that case the sample has to be very close
to the exit slit, or the monochrociatic light has to be focussed by
an appropriate mirror.

A word of caution regarding detectors should be mentioned here:
The particles detected (photons, electrons, ions) arrive at ehe
detector with the time structure of the SR source (see See. 2). The
short pulses are beyond the time resolution of raost detectors avail-
able. That implies that counting techniques are limited to count
rates lower than the repetition frequency of the SR pulses. Other-
wise it is possible that one pulse contains more than one particle
to be detected. In most cases this is no sericus restriction since
the repetition frequencies are so high (e.g. for DORIS l MHz) that
analog measurements can be performed easily;but it can become crucial
in coincidence experiments where only a few pulses of those
available are detected. For such experiments Charge sensitive de-
tectors and adequate electronics have to be used,

Considering the geometry of the set up19 we may characterize
the SR source by the horizontal and vertical dimensions x and y

o o
of the beam, the photon flux N (Tu) for a photon energy fiw with a
bandwidth ATw, and the angular spread i> in azimuthal direction
which is depended on photon energy but a very small quantity in the
order of l mrad for VUV-energies. Therefore we can integrate over
the y-direction äs explained in Section 2 and get N(Tuj) in photons/
(sec-eV-mrad). Radiation from the source is accepted by the beam-
line which nay contain optical elements like mirrors with an aper-
ture 8 (see Fig. 1). The beamline transfers the emittances of the
source into those of the beanlir.e at the entrance slit of the mono-
chromator: 0 • XQ -+ S.-x ; iy --t( -y with image dimensions x ,y
and a transmission coefficient T * l. As for any optical device, the
brightness (neasured in photons/tsec-mrad-mrad-area) of the image
cannot exceed that of the source. A monochromator with slits of
dimensions x, y , apertures 0 , £ and a transmission coefficient T



disperses the incoming radiation. The photon flux at the exit
is given18 by:

N(ftw) '

with (8, ij*x.)il and (*M'yM/*, 'y, ) — l • IC these two factors ex-
ceed l fhey have to be set iäentically to l in that equation.

For a given monochromator the photon flwx is raainly determined
by the angle 0 accepted horizontally and beam emittances have to be
carefully matched to monochromator acceptances.

4. MIRRORS ASD COATINGS

Due to the lack of transmitting ciaterials, mirrors are essential
components for focussing and deflecting VUV beams. In the design of
VUV monochromacors mirrors are incorporated

- äs beam Splitters which deflect the incoming beaai or part of it
into a given experünent

- äs a device to focus the SR, e.g, onto the entrance slit of a
monochromator or onto the sample

Apart from these obvious applicationsmirrors offer further advantages:

- The polarization of the light can be enhanced äs a result of the
different reflectivities for the E-vector of the light being
parallel (R ) or perpendicular (R-) to the plane of incidence (see
Fig. 6). As can be seen s-polarizing reflection is the preferable
geometry for mirrors and gratings.

- The reflectivity of oirrors in the VüV is strongly dependent on
photon energy and angle of incidence äs shown in Fig. 7. By &.u
appropriate choice of ehe coating material and angle of inci-
dence one is able to suppress short wavelengths in the reflected
beam. This filter-like behaviour is extremely important at large
storage rings where hard x-rays would otherwise destroy gratings
and expensive mirrors with complicated shapes.

Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate that reflectivities of 30 Z or more
can only be obtained under grazing incidence and the angle of inci-
dence has to be increased with photon energies. This fact implicates
serious difficulties for the fabrication of mirrors. The grazing angles
result in large reflecting areas, the importar.ce of surface roughness
increases dramatically for shorter vaveler.gths2'. Fccussing rcirrors
under grazing incidence have complicated shapes - in the ideal case
ellipsoids which are approximated by paraboloids, toroids or two
cylindrical mirtors for separate horizontal and vertical imaging.
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Reflectivities of glass and gold vs. angle of inci-
dence 0, R and R denote the reflectivities for the
E-vector of the light being perpendicular and parallel
to the plane of incidence, The curves are calculated
for two wavelengths l = 600 8 (füll line) and > •= 900 J
(dashed line). From Ref. 19.

With two mirrors it becomes possible to collect horizontally large
angles and to demagnify the vertical extension of the source simul-
taneously22. With a horizontal entrance slit for the monochromator
(vertical dispersion plane) this geometry can lead to high photon
fluxes.

For large storage rings like SPEAR and DORIS the choice of the
material for the first mirror hit fay SR is of great importance. The
collimation and flux of X-rays at these machines results in power
densities of some 100 W/cm2 at the mirror in a. narrow line along
the surface in the orbital plane of the machine. Heat dissipation,
thertnal conductivity and expansion become crucial. Several attempts
have been oade to solve this problem. In Stanford massive copper "
mirrors are successfully used for some years. At DORIS glass-cera-
mies material (Cerodur) with negligible theraal expansion coefficient
up to 300° C has proven to work up to about 2 GeV. At higher particle
energies these mirrors show irreversible deformat ions of ehe surface2"*.
For steel ^nirrors similar distortions have been found but they have
beeen reversible i.e. could be observed only during illunination
with Synchrotron radiation2r*.
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CRAZING ANGLE 9 (DEGREES1

Fig. 7: Reflectivity of Au and C äs a function of the grazing
angle for variotis wavelengths. (From Ref. 20).

A promising new material - chemical vapor deposited SiC - has
been carefully investigated by Rehn et al.2'. It fulfills several
conditions: extremely high reflectivity even at normal incidence
(see Fig. 8), good thermal coriductivity and perfectly snooth sur-
face with about 7 A rms roughness.

Coatings are evaporated on mirrors and gratings for increased
reflectivity. In principle Fresnel's foraula can be applied with
known optical constants to calculate this reflectivity. In practice
one has to take into account technical problems Üke increase of
roughness with coating, sticking coefficients etc. Comraonly used
coating materials for photon energies below 17 eV are AI coated

0.6

0.2

CVO SiC

10 15 20
PHOTON ENERGY (eV)

Measured reflectivity of chemical vapor deposited SiC
at normal incidence. (From Ref. 25).

with MgF. and noble metals like Au and Pt for higher energies. Recent-
ly Haelbich and Kunz26 made considerable progress in developing
multilayer coatings for the VUV (see Fig. 9). The maximum reflecti-
vities obtained are much higher than those for pure Au or C. Further-
more these multilayer coatings with cheir narrow maxima can be used
äs interference filters (see Fig. 9).

5. MOKOCHROMATORS

Powerful monochromators and spectrographs for conventional VUV
sources have been developed since alaicst 100 years. A comprehensive
description of design principles and realization is available in ehe
literature (see Ref. 27). Basic requirements for monochromators are
Optimum wavelength resolution and high transmission. Due to the lack
of nirrors with sufficient reflectivities in the VUV at small angles
of ir.cider.ce, äs few reflections äs possible should be applied in
monochromator designs. Instruments used at SR facilities can be
roughly divided into two categories.

- Normal incidence monochromators with gratings illuminated at
near normal incidence. As a consequence the wavelength ränge
is linited to about 300 8 (40 eV).

- grazing incidence instruments with gratings illuminated at
grazing angles. The instruments cover the wavelengths
between 600 S (20 eV) and 10 8 (1000 eV).
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50 100 150 200

Fig._9; Reflectivities of Au/C raultilayer coatings on a
gLass Substrate for various angles of incidence
äs a function of wavelengths. (From Ref. 26).

This Separation is at present sociewhat artificial äs monochro-
fflators with widely ranging angles of incidence have been constructed
(see See.5.3,4). Many Instruments are based on the Rowland concept to
combine dispersion and focussing in one optical component ~ the
spherical grating28 thus minimizing the number of reflecting sur-
faces. The optical properties of such a grating with radius R can
be described by a circle tangentially to "the surface of the grating.
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If the entrance slit is located on that circle, the spectrum extends
along the same circle. For real monochromaCors the spectrum is re-
corded either by a photographic plate bent along the circle or an
exit slit where a detector is moved along the circle for photoelec-
tric detection. Some Instruments based on this concept will be dis-
cussed in Sections 5.2 and 5.3.

5.1 Grätings

Classical gratings for the VUV are reflection gratings- either plane
or spherically concave with mechanically ruled, equidistant grooves
up to 3600 l/mm27. For the dispersion relation one obtains:

mA = d (sinct + sinß)

for order m of diffraction, wavelength A, groove Separation d, and
angles a and ß for incoming and diffracted beam. With a sawtooth
profile for the grooves (blaze) it is possible to enhance the photon
flux for special wavelengths in the various Orders. An example for
the perfonnance of such gratings is shown in Fig. 10.

For practical use the efficiency i.e. the intensity ratio be-
tween light of wavelength A falling onto the grating and diffracted
by it, is of great importance. Wliile the total intensity reflected
is given by the coating material, the efficiency is determined by
the blaze. Recently various experimental results dealing with these
efficiencies of quite different types of gratings have been re-
ported1-2'11.

In the last few years grating fabrication was revolutionized
by the application of coherent laser beams. These so called "holo-
graphic gratings" are produced by fixing interference fringes in a
photoresist on a Substrate31. Compared to mechanically ruled gra-
tings holographic ones offer the following advantages32: They are
free frora ghosts, low level of stray light, very large diffracting
areas and high line densities (6000 l/mm) can be produced, and the
blanks for the grating may have complicated shapes, e.g. toröids or
ellipsoiös. The most remarkable feature of holographic gratings is
the possibility to introduce focussing properties by adequate inter-
ference fringes in the production process . This can be achieved
by a variable spacing of the grooves or curved grooves33. With that
method it is possible to correct aberrations like astigmatism in
conventional monochromators and even to produce gratings which are
totally stigmatic for three wavelengths.

For VUV wavelengths two new promising components for dispersion
have been introduced recently. The first one is the free standing
transmission grating31* with 1000 l/mm. It has been tested success-
fully with line sources35 and at the SPEAB facility36 and a monochro-
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Photon

UOÜ 1200 1000

Wavelength (Ä)

Intensity available in first order at the exit slit
of the 3m normal incidence monochromator at DORIS for
an electron beam currenc of 200 riA (froai Ref. 29). The
distribution entering the instrument is totally flat.
The absolute photon flux is measured by a double ioni-
zation chamber"0. It shculd be noted that the spectra
are convolutions of blaze characteristics with spectral
dcpendence of reflection f-or the coating material.

mator based on it is planned for a new beam line-7. The second is
the Fresnel zone plate31. Holographically produced zone plates are
already utilized for rnonochrotcators-l and äs lenses for x-rays at

5.2 Kormal Incidence Moncchromators

For the normal incidence ränge, that is the part of the spectrum
extending from 2000 S to about 300 A conventional sources though
liiited in their usefulness are available. Araong these alternative
light sources are: Excimer lasers33 and methods like generation of
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VUV frequencies by nonlinear mixing30 cover more and raore wavelengths
between 1000 A and 2000 S. For some photon energies up to 40 eV har-
monic generation of laser wavelengths has been reporteduc. Rare gas
line sources1"1 have been used successfully for many years but they
cover only a very few wavelengths. Above 8OO A carefully developed
lanps producing the He-continuum yield a photon flux coraparable to
that from a SR source1*2. A detailed comparison of the properties of
these sources with SR appears e.g. in Ref. 12.

The availability of these scurces has led to the development of
a great variety of Kormal Incidence Monochromators5 and aiost of the
designs currently in use at the various SR laboratories are obvious
exter.sions of the cxisting mountings, Sô e exanples realized at SR
facilities are illustrated in Fig. 11 . The first three mountings
are found at nost ER-facilities. Scanning of the wavelengths is per-
foroed by a rotation of a concave grating. With fixed entrance and
exit slits this results in a serious defocussing which is overcotne
by different techniques.

For the McPherson type monochromator (Fig. lla) the scanning
mechanisn perforzis a siaultaneous rctation and translation of the
gratir.g slong the biseccor of the angle subtended by the slits at
the grating center-. With such ar. instrument high resolution given
by the focal length and angular dispersicn of the gratir.g can be
obtair.ed. At the DORIS storsge ring a 3r?. - Instrument with vertical
cispersion plane provides a bandwidth of 0.03 8 with 10 um slits
and grating with 1200 1/nm. The uavelength ränge covered extends
from 3000 A to 300 S (4 eV to 40 eV)3:,uLl. In Fig. 10 the spectral
distribution cf the radiatior. behir.d t;;e exit slit is given in abso-
lute values for 100 „c slits (0.3 A resolution). A toroidal mirror
with a reflecting surface of 500 x 60 nm2 focusses under a deflec-
ticn angle of J5° tne SR onto the entrance slit. A cone of l mrad x
l erad is accepted in a s-pciarizirg geometry. An example for the
capabilities of this instrunent is shown in Fig. 12 where the ab-
sorption of Ar gas is recorded photoelectrically up to very high
quantu:i nunbers. In the last 3 years a nutnber of experi~ents in solid
state physics"5, molecular physics"6 and atomic physics^^ have
been perfonoed with this instrument with great success.

The second nouncing shown in Fig. l l b is the Seya-Namioka mono—
chronator"• with the sir.plest scanning mechanism of all types, i.e.
a rotation of the grating about an axis through the center of the
grating: To mir.imize the deviation from the Rowland circle, the
angle between incident and diffracted beair. is cho=(.n äs 70°30'. The
niost severe aberration of a Seya-Nanioka monochrotr.ator is the astig-
matisiz. This drawback can be corrected by appropriate mirrors ° er
specially corrected holographic gratings"*9. For the ir.strumer.t at
the Stanford SR facility the aberrations are reduced by astigmatic
source optics and long focal length. A resolution of 0.13 A is ob-
tained with 20 i-ia slits and a l m grating with 1190 1/nm22.
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Normal Incidence Monochromators

a) MC Pherson Normal Incidence c) Modified Wadsworth

b) Seya-Namioka

;FG

PM

d) Higher Order Focusing

,FG

Fig. 11 i Sonte types of normal incidence mor.ochromators (from

Ref. 43).

FM: focussing mirror, FG: spherical concave grating,

PM: plane mirror, S-: exit slits. For d) the
angles 2?. subte^ded by the fixed slits are given.

For references see text.

The third type of normal incidence Eoncchromatcr (Fig. Hc) is the

modified Wadsworth mount first realized by Skibowki and Steinmann-3,

This Instrument works without an entrance slit thus exploitir.g the

small divergence of the SR beam. To reduce defocussing st the exit

slit an eccentric pivot for rotation o£ the grating is chosen. The

finite size of the source which acts äs a virtuai entrance slit in

Combination with defocussing limits the resolution to l - 2 A for

a nonochroicator with a gracirg cf 2rr. radius and 1200 l ,'rca and a

source like DESY/DORIS. In a mour.ting wich a vertical dispersLon

plane51 the tesolution is increased slightly. Recently a sirailar

mount with a holographic grating corrected for astigtnatism was
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B 119 120121 122
« 17 Il8 |19 |20

781.0

Wavelength (Ä)
7770

-Fl8- 12: Absorption spectru^ for Ar near the first two ioniza-

tion limits. BeCween the ionization limits Fano-Beutler
profiles are observed. Note that the whole spectrun
covers only 450 neV.
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brought into Operation at LURE52. The high transnission (only one
slit, no focussing opCics besides the gracing) and the simplicity
favor this type of instruraent for experiments requiring a high pho-
ton flux. As an example a set up for time resolved luminescence
measurements53'5:* is shown in Fig. 13.

The radiation monochromatized by a modified Wadsworth monochro-
oator is focussed onto a sample. A Seya-Namioka nonochromator dis-
perses the light emitted by the sample. The lifetines of excited
etates are determined by monitoring the exponential decay of emitted
intensity after excitation with a light pulse from DORIS (see Fig.
U).

Based on various new theoretical treacments of imaging and
diffraction with gratings33>56"53 a number of new mountings have been
suggested. One of them with 4 exit slits is shown in Fig. l Id.59

The idea of such asynaetrical mounts is to introduce a defect in
focus to balance higher order aberration terms and to maximize the
product of resolution times luminosity.

Fig. 13: Experiaental set up including a modified Wadsworth
and a Seya-Kamioka monochroniator for luminescence
measurements (from Ref. 53).
W: modified Uadsworth monochromator, FS: focussing
tairror, P: experimenCal chamber, KK: Helium flow cryostat,
K;: Seya-Karaioka monochroinator, PM: photomultiplier,
R: reforoncc signal, RE: reflected light, L: emitted
light, GE: gas handling system
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Fig. 14: Time resolved luminescence of Ar atoms in a Ne matrix
(from Ref. 55).

êx is the excitation energy, fiu the emitted photon
energy. tj are population and T„ decay times extracted
from these curves.

5.3 Grazing Incidence Monochromators

The grazing incidence ränge presents more difficult problems
than the normal incidence region, e.g. superposition o£ higher
orders and conplicated imaging. As thare exists no unique solution
which meets all requirements simultaneously (that is high resolution,
high efficiency (aperture), good order sorting capabilities, a fixed
exit slit and simple scanning mechanism )quite a lot of different
Instruments have been desigr.ed, each of which aiming at a particu-
lar compromise concerning these requiremer.ts. A comprehensive survey
on grazing incidence monochromators used at SR facilities and the
problems involved for this wavelength region is given in Ref. 43,
60, 61. Some of the Instruments tested and in use at SR facilities
are sketched in rigs. 15 and IG.

The classical concept £or a high resolution grazing incidence
monochromator is that developed by Rowland27 äs already discussed

i63 the SR is focussed by ain See. 5.1, In the simplest versic
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PU ; PlacuMriw

Fig. 15^ Some monochromators based on the concept of a
Rowland circle (from Ref. 62).

mirror onto the entrance slit. A movir.g exit slit allows experiments
with massive equipment to be located only in front of the monochro-

mator or spectrograph. This restricts the number of possible experi-
ments to transmission measurenents. With bent photographic plates

for a simultaneous registration of the whcle spectria a Rowland
monochroantor is extremely powerful especially for very low inten-
sities or exploitation of higher Orders for increased wavelength

resolution.
To overcome the limitations of a travelling exit slit, the

design in Fig. 15b6U introduces rotating mirror-slit combinations.
One of the major drawbacks, the contribution of higher orders at
longer wavelengths is minimized with double grating monochromators.

Exacples are the Instruments in use at ACO&5 and at the Tantalus l
storage ring65. Due to the nunber of reflecting surfaces the trans-
mission of these Systems is rather limited. This led Thimra et al.
to construct a ironochromator (see Fig. 15e) with only two reflecting

surfaces by taking into account a sroall Variation of the exit besm
direction. The so called "Grasshopper" monochromator1e>6 in use at
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Plane Gräting Monochromators

a) PG DESV Nowak et al
19E9

I M S - S D R Miyake et al.
1969

CM DESV Kim: et al.
1968

Fig. 16: Plane grating monochromators at SR facilities ex-
ploiting the sxall divergence of the SR beain (froni
Ref. 60). PG: plane grating, PM: plane mirror,
FM: spherical rnirror, CM: parabolic airror

SPEAR is shown in Fig. 15f. A mounting with a fixed exit slit is

achieved by rotating a Im Rowland circle around the exit slit S 69'7C.
Great eiforts have been made to connect this Instrument in an opti-
cun way to the high power storage ring in Stanford: An ultrasnooth
platinum coated copper mirror 6.5 m from ihe orbit and 9.7 m from
the racnochrorcr.tor is illuminated under a grazing angle cf 2° and

focusses horizontally 2 mrad of SR onto the entrance slit. This
mirror not shown in Fig. 15f works äs a beam-splitter and a filter
with a cut-off energy of about 2.5 keV. As a consequence the heat
load on the following mirror is minimized. Thus this spherical mir-

ror F1-: can be a quartz -.irror with Pt coating. It rr.oves parallel to
the beam ur.der a grazing angle of 2°. The entrance slit - mirror

combination is similar to that developed by Codling et al.51*. With
a grazing angle between 3° {Zeroth order) and 8° (400 S) this mirror
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detenaines the short wavelength limit to about l keV and rejects
higher orders at longer wavelengths. With a 2ra grating, 600 l/mm
and 15 um slits a bandwidth of 0.15 A has been achieved; for
2400 l/mm a band pass of 0.25 eV at 280 eV has been reported18.
The "Grasshopper" works up to very high photon energies of about
l keV. Its capability even for a very critical energy region - the
carbon K edge where cracked hydrocarbons reduce the reflectivity
of mirrors and gratings drastically2! is shown in Fig, 17.

Plane grating monochromators äs illustrated in Fig. 16 exploit
the collimation of SR to a ncarly parallel beam. The simplest Instru-
ment possible'2 (Fig. l6a) is limited in resolution and order sorting
capability. A design with a spatially fixed exit beam is realized at
the Tokyo SR facility73 (Fig. 16b). Modified versions have been de-
veloped at the Daresbury SR source74. For the third type (Fig. 16c)75
wavelength scanning is achieved by rotating a plane mirror and grating
in such a way, that they remain parallel. Additionally the plane
mirror moves along the incoraing beam. The dispersed light is focussed
by a parabolic jnirror onto a fixed exit slit. A great advantage of

Fig. 17:
Rydberg transitions in methane
vapor and fluoromethanes at
the carbon K-edge (from Ref. 71)

284 292 300 308
PHOTON ENERGY (eV)
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this Instrument is the rejection of higher Orders duc to the fact
that for longer wavelengths the angles of incidence are more nor-
mal incidence like. The finite size of the source defines äs a vir-
tual entrance slit the wavelength resolution. For the UHV require-
nents at the DORIS storage ring the scanning mechanisra had to be
simplified. The result is the "Flipper" monochroamtor76 developed
for photoelectron spectroscopy experiments (see Fig. 18). Instead
of a moving premirror it is equipped with 6 mirrors uhich can be
slided into the beam with high precision. Each mirror corresponds
to a certain wavelength ränge, The movements are reduced to a
simple rotation of the grating, The Instrument accepts horizontally
0.75 mrad of SR and provides with a grating with 1200 l/mm, a para-
bolic mirror of Im focal length and the DORIS source a resolution
E/fiE between 5600 and 1250 from 13 eV to 250 eV. By changing the
angle of incidence over a wide ränge such instruments bridge the
gap from 25 eV to 50 eV where neither normal incidence nor grazing
incidence monochromators of the Rowland type work statisfactorily.

5.4 New Developments

The remarkable progress made in the development of new disper-
sive optical components has been discussed alrcady in See, 5.1.
Studies of secondary effeccs like angular resolved photoemission
require monochromators with a very high transmission over a wide
photon energy ränge from approximately 10 eV to 300 eV. For such an
application instruments with holographically produced and corrected
gratings^">" on toroidal blanks are very pronising (see Fig. 19).
A small itistrument with 0.3 m focal length at ACO78 has proven to
be extremely useful: It accepts 5 mrad of SR under a grazing angle
of 19° and provides a photon flux up to ^xlO11 photons/(sec-A) with

poroboltc iwrror ptans prcmirnr

sample chamber monochromator "Fljpper"

Fig. l8j Photoemission experiments at the DORIS storage
ring with the "Flipper" monochromator (from Ref. 76)
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Toroidal Holographie Gräting Monochromator

FM

Proposed monochromator with two switchable toroidaL
gratings TG(X1) and TG(A2). FK; focussing mirrors
(from Ref. 43)

I A* resolution (100 um slits) for photon energies up to 110 eV.
Instruments wich larger focal lengths and higher resolution and
for shorter wavelength are under construction

The photon energy ränge between 300 eV and 10OO eV gains nore
and more interest for exanple for EXAFS applications. Unfortunately
it is inaccessible for most of the monochromators discussed. The
reasons for this are hydrocarbon contamination and roughness of
optical surfaces21 äs well äs the extreme grazing angles necessary.

As an alternative approach to conventional Instruments with reflect-
ing components a monochromator with a free standing transmission
grating has been proposed with a resolution of 1:1000 with 1000 l/mm
for 10 eV to 1000 eVi?. A second approach for a new Instrument in
this region is a monochromator based on zone plates79 fafaricated
by X-ray lithography or holographically3'.

6. Conclusion

Selecting a monochronatized besai of photons of a given energy
from the continuum of Synchrotron radiation is not an easy task.
While a number of mountings based on conventional concepts have been
developed to a high degree of sophistication much remains to be done.
We observed today very interesting developments in the area of grat-
ing technology, the oanufacturing of mirrors and optical elements
which may eventually lead to corapletely new and powerful concepts
in the monochromator design for the VUV-range.
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